




Support our Sponsor Night

February 15th 2014 

The Highbury Hotel is one of our Club’s Major Sponsors for the 2013/14 Season. Throughout
the year, we have had a number of events at The Highbury Hotel. 

With  a  Birthday  Party  at  the  Club  on  Saturday  15  February,  we  will  move  post-match
formalities to The Highbury Hotel. The A's are home, the B's are coming from Reynella, the
C's from St Pauls and the D's from Para Hills. 

Head straight upstairs at The Highbury Hotel at the conclusion of your day’s play. Enjoy a
great night with your team-mates, partners and friends – including a few words from our
President at 7:30, including Sponsor mentions. 

Volunteer Bar Staff Opportunities,
including on the Job Training

Spouses, Girlfriends, Sisters interested in learning the bar trade? 

Do you miss your man when he's at cricket? 

Well the Hope Valley Cricket Club need volunteer bar staff; and we’ll even put you through
the mandatory Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA) Training! You can keep an eye on him,

just that little bit extra. 

Speak to Jonathon De Conno for more info on 0432 376 512.

Hope Valley Speed-A-Thon

The Hope Valley Cricket Club is thrilled to be working with the SACA to launch a brand new
fund-raising event - the Signature Wines Speed-a-thon!

Over 3 days, all Hope Valley Cricketers (and has-been parents like me) are invited to bowl 3
deliveries and be recorded by a Speed Gun. The faster you bowl, the more you can raise!



The  calculation  is  based  on  10km/hr  blocks.  For  example,  mum  sponsors  me  $2  per
10km/hr-block. If I  then bowl my three deliveries and the fastest is 114km/hr, then my
speed falls into the 12th block (110km/hr - 120km/hr). Mum then owes me $2 x 12 = $24. As
another  example,  if  my lad  bowls  43km/hr  (5th  block (40km/hr  -  50km/hr))  and mum
sponsored him $5 per 10km/hr-block, then Mum owes him $5 x 5 = $25.

Junior and Senior players are encouraged to gather sponsors per the instructions above.
Parents, guardians, siblings - for a gold coin donation - can have a go too.

Please  find  attached,  information  and  a  Sponsor  collection  page.  Please  find  as  many
sponsors as you can and start winding up!! How fast will you bowl..!?!!

Senior Cricketers can record their deliveries on Feb 6 at training.

Junior Cricketers can record their deliveries on Feb 8 per the schedule below. (Anyone that
can't make these opportunities can turn up on the 7th from 6pm. All Speed Gun Recording
will take place at Signature Wines Oval, Hope Valley. BBQ'ing may also take place.)

7:30-8am: Under 9 Blue
8am-8:30am: Under 9 Red
8:30-9am: Under 11 Blue
9am-9:30: Under 11 Red
9:30-10am: Under 13 Blue
10am-10:30: Under 13 Red
10:30am-11am: Under 15 Gold
11am-11:30: Under 15 Green
11:30-noon: Under 17

SAMCA Country Living Homes Metropolitan
Twenty20 Champions Cup

Sunday 16  th   February  

After 2 sterling performances, The  Highbury Hotel Demons have now progressed through to the
Grand Final of the SAMCA Country Living Homes Metropolitan Twenty20 Champions Cup to be played
at ADELAIDE OVAL. 

There will be 3 matches played on  February 16, with the same format as those held previously.
Highbury Hotel Demons will kick of proceedings against Rose & Crown at 9:30am. This match will
be followed by the Country GF at 12:30pm. The winners of these 2 matches will then face off in the
3rd game at 3:30pm to see who takes out the trophy.

Come and see the mighty Highbury Hotel Demons on Adelaide Oval!!!













Ambarish, Shane-3runs, Jerom, Aaron-8runs, Blake, Jayden and Angus all retiring not out
which was exactly what the coach had asked for.

A fantastic way to record our first win for the season and to go into the break for Christmas.

Mark Wengheist

Under 9 Blue Coach

U/9 RED – BYE

U/11 BLUE – HOPE VALLEY vs MODBURY GOLD at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND on
DECEMBER 13 & 20

Modbury 112 – match drawn due to hot weather on day 2

U/11 RED – MODBURY BLUE vs HOPE VALLEY at THE HEIGHTS SCHOOL #2 on DECEMBER 15 &22

Modbury 5/169 off 40 overs defeated Hope Valley 6/81 off 40 overs

Round 3 of the main season saw the Under 11 Red side up against Modbury Blue at the
Heights  School.  Our  captain  for  the round Lachlan  Minogue won the  toss  and sent  the
opposition in. Our opening bowler Jesse Mitchell bowled a great opening spell of 2 overs, 2
maidens, 1 for 0 including clean bowling one of their opening batsman. After this however,
the Modbury batsmen batted beautifully, building partnerships and running well between
the wickets. Modbury ended their 40 overs on 5/169. Other highlights of our bowling stint
was Jake Searle getting his first wicket of the season, Zack Fielding (who was filling in from
our Under 9s) getting a direct hit run-out, Cooper's smart piece of fielding which resulted in
a run-out at the bowlers end, Nathan Becker's great low catch at cover of Lachlan's bowling
and William Reid's tight spell (0/4 from 4 overs).

On the second day of the match our opening pair of Lachlan (1) and Nathan (6) started well
before both fell with the score on 22. Calem Pepper-Freeman and Joel Marshall then added
15 for the 3rd wicket before Joel was caught and bowled for an entertaining 10 (Calem
again retiring). William and Jesse were others who were not dismissed and finished on 8 and
4 respectively. A special mention goes to Zach who held up an end without being dismissed
despite several blows on the helmet.

Stephen Becker

Under 11 Red Coach

U/13 BLUE – HOPE VALLEY vs MODBURY GOLD at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND on
DECEMBER 14 & 21

Hope Valley 214 – match drawn due to hot weather on day 2

U/13  RED  –  ATHELSTONE vs  HOPE  VALLEY at  WINDSOR GARDENS VOCATIONAL  COLLEGE  on
DECEMBER 15 & 22

Hope Valley 9/223 defeated Athelstone 111 and 8/58 on first innings



The u13 reds ventured down to Windsor Gardens to take on Athelstone , who were equal on
top with us, knowing that a good performance was going to set up our second half of the
season assault. We lost the toss and Athelstone sent us in on a beautiful day for batting.
After losing Julian and Jay (I asked Jay to spend time out there which he faced over 20
balls..well done) early, Dom and Nathan knuckled down and I was able to retire both of
them. Matty and Jaidyn batted magnificently to give us a great chance of posting a great
score. Unfortunately Matty was bowled with one that kept low but never the less batted
great for 37. I retired Jaidyn which meant I still had three very good batsmen to come back
in at the end. Kane’s batting is a great improvement again and was unlucky to be run out,
but still made a magnificent 14. Dan batted as with Jay, I wanted him to spend time out
there and he ended up facing over 20 balls as well and he ended up making his highest
score. Nathan, Jaidyn and Dom all got another chance and Jaidyn ended up with his 1st 50
and was 52 no in the end. Nathan made a fantastic 30 and Dom was 23 no, so to summarize
the batting we we had 5 guys make their highest scores in Jaidyn, Nathan, Kane, Dan and
Dom. Well done boys.

Week 2 saw us bowling under dark skies, wind and the possibility of thunder storms so I said
to rip through them, to have them all out for 111, just allowing us to make them bat again
by 1 run (woo) in the 26th over. Great bowling by Dom (3/5), Dan (2/5) and a wicket each to
Jaidyn, Alex and Zeke ( thanks to alex facchini and b llewellyn from u 11s that filled in for
us and bowled fantastic).

We put them back in and had about 22 overs to bowl them out again and I tell you what, the
boys gave it a great crack only just running out of time, 8/58 in their 2nd dig. Matty claimed
3/9 and Jay, Brad, Nathan and Dan all took 1 each..great job.

Batting - Jaidyn 52 no, Matt 37, Nathan 30, Dom 23 no, Kane 14

Bowling (both inn) - Matt 4/17, Dan 3/7, Dom 3/9, Jaidyn 2/15, Nathan 2/15 and Zeke,
Alex, Jay 1 wicket each. Well done boys.

Mick Teague

Under 13 Red Coach.

Under 15 & Under 17 Results Round 5

MATCHES PLAYED ON DECEMBER 15 & 22

U/15 DIVISION 1 – HOPE VALLEY vs EASTERN SUBURBS 1 at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET
GROUND

Eastern Suburbs 118 and 1/115 defeated Hope Valley 82 and 103 outright

U/15 DIVISION 2 – BYE

U/17 – GOLDEN GROVE  vs HOPE VALLEY at WYNN VALE OVAL

Golden Grove 259 defeated Hope Valley 185 on first innings

Under 9, Under 11 & Under 13 Results

Main Season Round 4



U/9 BLUE – HOPE VALLEY vs PAYNEHAM RED at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE WEST on JANUARY 12 & 19

Hope Valley won on forfeit

U/9 RED – HOPE VALLEY vs BRAHMA LODGE at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND on
JANUARY 10 & 17

Brahma Lodge 4/104 off 30 overs defeated Hope Valley 3/60 off 30 overs

U/11 BLUE – GAZA vs HOPE VALLEY at KLEMZIG RESERVE on JANUARY 12 & 19

Hope Valley 7/118 off 40 overs  defeated Gaza 5/67 off 40 overs

The first game of 2014 for under 11 blue we played Gaza at Gaza 12 and 19 Jan.

Reuben was captain for this game but lost the toss and Gaza Decided to bat first.

The boys put in an excellent bowling and fielding performance with gaza 5 for 67 after the
allotted 40 overs. 

Best with ball Samuel 1/2 Reuben 1/ 4 And Jak C in his first game taking 1/11.

Special Mention go to Shane W and Mitchell L helping out from under 9 blue as we had 2
players not available the first week. Both boys played well above their age groups with
Shane taking 1/5 and contributing to the other wicket by executing and excellent run out
and Mitchell with 0/5 from his 4 overs.

The boys set about in the second week to chase down the 67 runs with the full 11 players
and put in their best batting performance of the season finishing at 7/118.

Best with bat were Alex f with 21 Ben C with 16 no and Jack b 17 no, special mention again
to Jak C who also finished on 5 no in his first game.

Player of the match must go to Ben Carabott with 0/0 off his 4 overs the best catch ever
seen in hope valley juniors (taken one handed behind him just in front of square leg) and 16
not out.

Overall though a great all round performance from the boys to snare their first win for the
main season and sees us sitting in 5th just 1 point from fourth 

Great effort boys let’s keep it going and see if we can make the 4!

Mal Fairbank 

Under 11 Blue Team Manager 

U/11 RED –HOPE VALLEY vs PAYNEHAM BLUE at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE WEST on JANUARY 12 & 19

Payneham 3/177 off 40 overs defeated Hope Valley 8/52 off 40 overs

Hope Valley Red 8/52 (De Ruvo 8, Minogue 6 n.o., Becker 6, Marshall 4 n.o. Highett 3) lost
to Payneham Blue 3/177 Marshall 1/8, Pepper-Freeman 1/17, Minogue 1/22).

Stephen Becker

Under 11 Red Coach

 U/13 BLUE – INGLE FARM vs HOPE VALLEY at ROWE PARK on JANUARY 12 & 19

Hope Valley 3/171 off 50 overs and 6/89 defeated Ingle Farm 77 off 32.2 overs



At last we had some perfect weather for two weekends in a row and were able to play some
great cricket to defeat previously undefeated Ingle Farm convincingly.

Day One.

Ingle Farm won the toss and chose to bowl.

Lachie (4 n/o) and Tom (2) were our openers and Ingle Farm came out bowling strongly. Tom
was  the  unlucky  recipient  of  a  nice  accurate  bowl  in  the  third  over  leaving  us  1/7.
Michael was next on the batting list and made a steady start. It was another 7 overs before
our next wicket fell (Michael 2 - caught). Mason was also at the crease and made a fantastic
50 runs before his compulsory retirement. Well done, Mason!

Harry was playing his first game for our team and also batted brilliantly making a total of 35
(retired). Our next batsmen all contributed really well - Josh 12 n/o, Ben 13 n/o, Will 1
n/o.

Liam (10) was unlucky to be out LBW making our score 3/153. Mark 5 n/o (his equal highest
score) and Mitchell 6 n/o (his highest score) ended a very successful day of batting. Our
score 3/171.

Day Two

Our turn to bowl and Will was our opener. He made a solid start with only 9 runs scored off
his  three  overs.  Lachie’s  bowling  was  superb  claiming  our  first  wicket  and  finishing  1
maiden, one wicket and a total of 1/2 after 3 overs. Fletcher nabbed our second wicket and
then a decent partnership followed between two accomplished Ingle Farm batsman. Tight
bowling from Harry, Fletcher, Mason & Ben was preventing them score too quickly though.
Josh then came on and in an inspired spell bowled 3 overs, 2 maidens and took 1/2 getting
the crucial breakthrough dismissing the Ingle Farm batsman who was averaging over 200 so
far this season. Tom then came on and bowled beautifully to take 2/3 off 3 overs including a
double wicket maiden.

It wasn’t long before most of our boys had wickets and all had low scores against their
names. Harry ended on 0/6, Fletcher 1/9, Liam 1/7, Mason 0/8 and Ben 0/11.

Some amazing catches by Harry, Sam, Mason, Tom and Fletcher and a beautiful throw by
Ben into Sam who had the bails off quickly to effect a slick run out and it was looking like
being an early victory.

The next excellent bowling came from Mitchell who took out two wickets for figures of 2/4
being his first wickets for Hope Valley in the regulation competition - well done Mitchell!

Mark ended our bowling and Ingle Farm's batting getting our 10th wicket (LBW) and getting
a total of 1/10. Ingle Farm - all out for 77.

We then had some more time to bat. Sam opened and was was faced with some fast bowl
catching  him LBW (2).  Fletcher  was just  brilliant  making  a  total  of  54  runs  before his
retirement.  Our  wickets  then  fell  reasonably  quickly  -  Ben  caught  on  11,  Mark,  Will  ,
Mitchell, and Lachie all bowled for a total of 5. Josh and Tom were both not out at the end
of play.

Our 2nd innings total 6/89.

An excellent win by our boys over the top team!

Batting - Mason Neagle 50no, Harry Woolfrey 35no, Ben Anesbury 13no, Josh Wishart 12no

2nd Inns - Fletcher Pannell 54no, Ben Anesbury 11

Bowling - Tom Vaughan 2/3, Mitchell Clayton-Ince 2/4, Josh Wishart 1/2, Lachlan Clapp 1/2,
Liam Quinn 1/7, Mark Taylor 1/8, Fletcher Pannell 1/9



(Hope Valley Blue vs Modbury Gold December 14th & December 21st

I would also like to mention that athough there was no match result for our 2 day game
against Modbury Gold (due to wet weather 2nd week), our batting effort on day one was
excellent.

Our total score was over 200 and all boys contributed really well. There must be a special
mention to Fletcher Pannell who blasted 5 sixes and 5 fours before having to retire. Great
stuff Fletcher!)

Roz Enesbury

Under 13 Blue Team Manager

U/13 RED –HOPE VALLEY vs PAYNEHAM RED at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND on
JANUARY 11 & 18

Hope Valley 171 defeated Payneham 111 on first innings

Under 15 & Under 17 Results Round 6

MATCHES PLAYED ON JANUARY 12 & 19

U/15 DIVISION 1 – HOPE VALLEY vs GOLDEN GROVE at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE SECONDARY SCHOOL

Golden Grove 7/225 defeated Hope Valley 79 and 87 outright

U/15 DIVISION 2 – PAYNEHAM vs HOPE VALLEY at WELLINGTON OVAL

Payneham 260 defeated Hope Valley 23 and 107 outright

U/17 –HOPE VALLEY vs ATHELSTONE at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND

Hope Valley 66 and 3/55 defeated Athelstone 43 and 73 outright

Senior Results Round 4

MATCHES PLAYED ON DECEMBER 14 & 21

A GRADE –HOPE VALLEY vs ROSTREVOR OLD COLLEGIANS at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET
GROUND

Hope Valley 8/335 defeated Rostrevor Old Collegians 178 on first innings

B GRADE – FLINDERS PARK vs HOPE VALLEY at FLINDERS PARK RESERVE

Flinders Park 51 and 6/163 defeated Hope Valley 78 and 43 outright after trailing on first innings

C GRADE – HOPE VALLEY vs WESTMINSTER OLD SCHOLARS at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE SECONDARY
SCHOOL



Westminster Old Scholars 188 and 1/35 defeated Hope Valley 130 and 88 outright

D Grade Results Round 6

MATCH PLAYED ON DECEMBER 21

D GRADE – INGLE FARM DISTRICT vs HOPE VALLEY at INGLE FARM PRIMARY SCHOOL

Hope Valley 8/154 off 40 overs defeated Ingle Farm District 135 off 40 overs

MATCHES PLAYED ON JANUARY 11 & 18

A GRADE –TRINITY COLLEGE OLD SCHOLARS vs HOPE VALLEY at WALDECK OVAL

Hope Valley 224 and 5/19 defeated Trinity College Old Scholars 135 on first innings

B  GRADE  –HOPE  VALLEY  vs  PRINCE  ALFRED  OLD  COLLEGIANS  at  HOPE  VALLEY  SIGNATURE
CRICKET GROUND

Prince Alfred Old Collegians 284 and 6/80 defeated Hope Valley 125 on first innings

C GRADE – HOPE VALLEY vs MARION at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE SECONDARY SCHOOL

Marion 152 and 0/32 defeated Hope Valley 106 and 77 outright

Hope Valley 106 (Stenner 55no) and 77 defeated by Marion 152 (Sims 3/20) and 0/32

Day 1

On a grassy St Pauls wicket I was hoping to win the toss and bowl, but Marion decided to
bowl first. With the ball doing a bit, things were not going well as we lost 9 wickets before
drinks. Enter No. 11 Paul Stenner, he and Simsy batted time and showed the rest of the
team how to bat. Sten put the loose deliveries to the boundary and over the boundary,
while Simsy (11) held up the other end. The pair put on a valuable 71 for the last wicket,
Sten finished with 55no his first ever fifty. This partnership gave us a total of 106, not great
but much better than it could have been and something to bowl at.

With 32 overs remaining to finish the day I was hoping that we could grab a few Marion
scalps  before  stumps.  The  bowlers  did  not  disappoint,  Simo  Blaess  grabbed  two  early
wickets, Vanders got one and Simsy picked up 3 vital wickets. At stumps Marion 6/61, the
game well and truly in the balance. 

Day 2

With 4 wickets required for victory and 45 runs to play with, it was game on. Marion got
away early with a few boundaries, but we managed to peg them back by picking up two
wickets, thus slowing the run rate. In the end we couldn’t pick up the final two wickets to
get the win. They then started to hit out after they had passed our score, Marion all out 152
just on drinks.

Our 2nd innings proved to be worse than our first innings with very little resistance shown all
out  for  77.  This  left  Marion  32  to  get  an  outright  win  and  they  did  it  with  ease.  A
disappointing game to start the New Year, hopefully we can bounce back next week.    

Brett Crowhurst



Captain  

D Grade Results Round 7

MATCH PLAYED ON JANUARY 11 & 18

D GRADE – POORAKA vs HOPE VALLEY at LINDBLOM PARK #2

Hope Valley 219 defeated Pooraka 19 and 85 outright


